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By Joseph L. Johnson and Imnem3 Sternfield
l
The effect on lateral oscillatory stalility of var@ng the value of
stability derivative
c% (Ya~ nt coefficient due to roll~
anguhr+elocit y factor) cfve;a wide range of negative and positive values
has been detemined theoretically for a sweptback fighter airplane with
loadbg conditions simulating en airplane with w3n&ip fuel tanks emd
without win@ip fuel tanks. lhcreasing
was shown to increase the damping of the
_ ~~~ value of %
the addition of
tivolved shifting fuel from the fuselage
damping of the short=period oscillation.
mrRoDucTIm
Recent theoretical.smd eqerimental
~ m a positive direction
sho&eriod oscillat-ion.
the w@@ip tanks, which
to the wing tip, decreased
For
the
investigations (reference1)
have bdicated that the stability derivative & (P’@PQ=t coeffi-
cient due to roll~velocity factor) d he greatly affected hY
sweep, aspect ratio, taper ratio, end lift coefficient. Ih fact, the
value of
%
, which is normally negative ti si~ end proportimal to
lift coefficient for straight wings, has been found to “varyfrom +.10
to 0.30 over the lift range for higjhlyswept wings. Calcul.atim of
reference 2 showed that even small variations h the value of Cn
(-O.02 to 0.02) might have m appreciable effect on the neutral-p
oscillatory+tability boundary. W order to determine the effect on
the oscillatory @ability of extending the range of the vwiatim of ~p,
stability calculationswere made in ~ch ~ was varie: systematically
over a tide range of positive and negative vtiues (-0.10 to o.ko).
The calculationswere made for a sweptback, jet~ropelled fighteh
type airplane for two loading conditims. The loading conditions ammed.
were for the airplane with wing=tip fuel tanks and without win@ip
tanks. For
lylmtity of
I
the &mditicm without wing-tip tanks an approxlmatel-yequal
fu-1 was asmd to be cmied near the center of gravity.
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SYM601SAND COEFFICIENTS
s Whlg
E mean
area, square feet
aerodynamic chord, feet
T airspeed, feet yer seccmd
b wingspan, feet
~ ~-c xmessure, pounds pr
P air density, slugs ~er cubic
w weight, pounds
.
square foot
foot
g acceleration of gravity, feet ~er second per second
m mass, slugs (w/g)
% relative density factor based cm wing span (m/PSb)
a angle of attack of reference ads (fig. 1), degrees
v angle of attack of @ncipsl lmgitudinsl axis of airplane,
positive when principil da is above flight path at the
nose (fig. 1), degrees
angle between reference axis and prtncipal axis, ~ositive wheri
reference axis is above ~rticipal axis at the nose (fig. 1),
degrees
angle between reference sxis andhorizatal axis, positive
when reference ads is above horizontal axis at the nose
7
kxo
(fig.
angle of
(fig.
angle of
angle of
angle of
1), degrees
flight to horizontal axis, positive ti a cli.nib
1), degrees
yaw, degrees or radians
sideslip, de~ees or radians
bank, radians
Routh~s discr~t (R . BCD –l& –B2E where A, B, C,
D, and E are constants re esent~ coefficients of the
Y
4
lateral stability equation
.)
radius of ~ation about prmipl longitudinal axis, feet
A
1’
-———— —. ———
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,.. .
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..
3radius of gyration alout principl verticdl as, feet
nondhmneiac.al.radius of gyration a%out
axis
( P)kxo
ncmdimensional radius of ggration shout
( /)
exis ho b
nondhensional radius of ggration about
axis
(d
K 2COE2~ + ~02Sti2q
% )
nondimnsimal. radius of ~tion alout
axis (J qo2cos2q + K%2sin2q )
principl longitud5xlal
@ncipal verticsl
longituiWal stability
vertical stabflity
nond3mmsimslL product+f-inertia pmmeter
(i$z&!=:) co.,+
lift ‘coefficient (Lift/qS)
ya~t coefficient (Yawingmoment/@b )
rolling+mmmt coefficient (Rollingmm?lent/@ )
lateral-force coefficient (Iateral.force/qS)
rate of change of lateral-force coefficient with angle of
sidesllp, yer degree or ~er “radian,as specified (W@ )
rate of chemge of yawing+mmnt coefficient with singleof
sidesli~, yer degree or per r@=J as specified (aC#W )
rate of change of rollin&mment coefficient with angle of
sidesli~, per degree or Per ra~~ , as specified (W@3 )
.
rate of change of latsral-force
_*VelOcity factor, per
\
coefficient with
()
a%
rdL331 — pb
az
rate of change of rolling+mment coefficient with
Ibc. \
angular-velocityfactor, per radian U
H
a pb
F
rolling-
.—. —.—_. —_.. .. ___._ ._____
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4%
Clr
%
%r
2
F
T
r
%3
%
A
t
P
T1/2
rate of change of W“nt
~elocity factor, per
coefficientwith roll-
H
a%
mdisn -
rate of change of roH@g+nme nt coefficient with ya~
— ()aczaW@.~elwity factor, per radian —a%
t coefficient withrate of change of yaw@aamen
()
%
~elocity factor, per radian —
rb
a%
rate of change of laterel-fcmce coefficient @th()%an@ax-velocity factor, ~er radian — rba=
tail length (di*e framcenter of gravity to
line), feet
rudder hinge
height of cemter of pressure of vertical tail above fuselage
axis, feet
roll~ velocity, radians per second
ya~ velocity, radians ~er second
differatial operatw (d/~)
distance along fli@t path, spns
ccqlex root of stabili@ eqzatian
time, seconds
period of oscillation, Eeconds
(vt/b) -
(c & id)
.
time for emplitude of oscillatim to change by factor of 2
(positivevalue indicates a decrease to W-emplitude,
negative value indicates an increase to double amplitude)
.,
.
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EQUATIONSaFMoTmN
The nondimensional lateral eqzatims of motion (referace 2),
refemed to a stability+xes system (fig. 2), we:
lhroll–
lh sideslip –
~sb Asb ?@b
When @oe is substituted for ~, ~oe for *, and Poe
for B in the equations written b deterndnant form, X must be a
root of the stability equ.atiom ~
m4+m3+m2+Dx+E. o (1)
where
- 4!@XZc2J3 - q%%p - * %#~ + %Zcnp%p - %2%PC2P
.
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4
+ ~ %,%lp%r-$ %l.fzp+r - f %&/%,+ i$-%.yp%,
The damping end ~eriod of the lateral.oscillatiau h seccmds are
where c and d are the real snd ima@ary yarts of the complex
root of the stability equation.
The necessary and sufficient condition for neutral oscilJ_atory
stability as shown in reference 3 are that the coefficients of the
stability equation satisfy Routh*s discr~t set equal to zero
R =BCD-A&-B2E=0
and that
the si~
the coefficients B and D have the seinesign. Ih general,
of the B coefficimt is detemdmed ly the factors AR, %S
and -C~ which appear h the predcmdnant terms of B. Thus, B ‘is -
positive in the usual case h which there is positive weathercock stabflity
and positive damping h roll. Hence the coefficient D must be yosittve
if R= O is a neutralascillatory~b”wty boundary.
cJmcuLNmm
Calculationswere made of the neutral-scillatory~atdlity boundary
for the two djfferent loadtng conditions represarklmg the airplane with
_ip fiel t-s ml the aiqlane without w@g-ti~ fuel tazilcs.These
two loading conditions s33nil_atea change in the fuel load frur.na belly
fuel temk to wzbg=tiy
in roll and yaw wiiile
the same.
The roots of the
Combinatimls of ~
$’
—. -.
teaks and, h effect, vary the radii of ~atia
the airplane wei&ht i13mabtained approxhately
stability equaticm were also computed for several
c2p, ~ ~p to detemnine the period and tires
.
.
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I
toa1311ptoonAla2f amplitude of the oscillatory and aperidic modes of
Inoticlu.
The aerodynamic and mass characteristics assumed for use in the
calculations are presented h table I.
~~ues of %p(tafl OH)
-% P(~afl off) were estimated from force tests made on the
Iangley free-fli@t4unnel six-componentbalance (reference 4) on a
model represemkbg the t~e of airplane assumed in the calculati~.
- The tail-off values of
% > % ~ %rs % ~ - CYP ‘ere est~t’ed
from data taken in the Laugley ;tability“%unnel. The contributims of
the tail.to the stability derivatives were estimated from the equations
given tn the footnote of table I and are similar
reference 5.
to those given in
%P
RESUEE3 AND DISCUSSION
Airplane with Wing41p Tanks
The results of the calculations to deterndne the effect of varying
on the neutral-osciIlatory4ability boundary of the model tith
tip
in which
function
dihedrd.
The
tanks are presented in fi~e 3 in the form of a stability chart
the neutral-oscillatory-stabilityboundaries are plotted as a
of the directionsl+tability derivative ~P and the effective-
derivative C2 .
P #
results hiicate that, for values of Cnp Of 0.25, 0.30,
and 0.40, branches of tie neutral.-osc~atory+a~ flity boundary exist
$or both negative and positive values of C7P, whereas for values of ~p
of 4. ~, -0.1, 0.Ojj,and 0.15 the neutralqecillatory~ability boundary
only appears for negative values of CZB>l that is, in the first quadrant.
AnR= O curve for
%
of -O.@, -0”.1,O.@ and 0.15 does appear in
the second quadrautbut it is not a neutti-oscillatory~ ability boundary
because the D coefficient for theQe values of C
%
is negative. Also,
the dashed portions of the R = O curve for ~ ~f 0.25, 0.30, ma
0.40 in the first quadrant are not neutrslasc~atory~abilit y boundaries -
because the D coefficient is negative. The relation between ths D
and R boundaries for
%
= o.k is i~ustrated in figure 4. me
coefficient D is negative in the region below the D = O boundery.
For the case where the R = O boundary is below the D = O boundary,
there efists a negative D coefficient and hence the dashed portion
— -—.——— —.—.— .— _ .—-— —.- —.——-z———
—
8of the R = O curve is-not a neutral+scillatory~ability boundary.
Although figure 4 is presented only for the case of
%1
= 0.40, the
conclusions drawn from this figure are also applicable %0 the other
cases.
Where two brsnches of the neutral-oscillatory-stabilityhundary
do exist, the si@icance of @e boundaries can he detemdned by
investigating the perid of the neutnilly stable oscillation for points
located on each of-the branches. As shown in reference 3, the yeriod is
proyortid to ~ ~; therefore, the brsnch of the Wutral-oscillatory-
stability boundary which is located near the D . 0 boundary, where the
value of D is small for combinaticms of
%
and cz@ located on
this branch, represm.ts the neutral.-osciUato&stabili~ boundary of
a longfieriod oscillation.
The part of the curves shown as solid lties for values of
%
of 0.25, 0.30 snd 0.40 h the first gpadrsnt (fig. 3) represent neutral.-
oscillatory~ability boundaries of a lqeriod oscillation. The
other brsnches of the curves for ~ egyal tO 0.25, 0.30, and 0.40
P
in the second quadrant; and the curves of C
%?
equal to -O.@, -0.10,
0.05, snd 0.15 represent neutral-oscLU_atory-stabilityboundaries of
the normal short=period-oscillation. 58 results of figure 3 indicate
that as ~ varies from a negative to a small positive value, a
P
stabilizing shift in the oscillatory-stability~oundary occurs. Further
increases h the positive value of
% Y
however, result in a large
destabiliztig shift of the neutralasc-~tory~ability boundary.
A better indication of the meaning of the boundaries csn be seen
from a study of the damping and period of the oscillation and the ‘
-~ of the aperio~c ~de obtatied from tie roots of the latersl
stability equation. The reciprocal of the time to damp to on&half
amplitude has been used herein to ex@ress damping because it was desired
to express the degree of stability as a direct rather than as an inverse
function of the or&Lnate. Peak positive ordtaates consequently indicate
maxhxn damping and negative ordtaates ~cate negative (unstable)
damping. The results presented in table II were obtained from roots
calculated for the case of
%
= 0.40 at ~ = 0.00227 ~er de~ee
P
~ %lP = 0.00100 per degree while Cz
P
was wxcied. The conditions
listed in table II are identified by circled numbers 4 figure 3. Table II
shows that when the neutrsl+scillatory+tability boundary is crossed
(
from C~P = 0.0025 per deg to cZp )
= 0.0010 per deg , the shor-t-yeriodoscil-
lation becomes stable. This oscillation contipues to remain stable as the
“
I
.
‘iI
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—
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9velue of CZP is increased negatively. However, at CZB =-O.0032 per degree,
a lmg–period oscillation appears and as’the neutral~scillatory+tability
.
boundary is crossed (from Cl . +.0049 per deg to C2 = -0.00550yer
)
P P
deg , the l~–period ”oscillationbecodes unstable. Table II also shows
that the R = O curve h the second qpadrant
( )
~p= 0.00100 isa -
neutralascill.story-stabil.ity%oundary for the &o&t-period oscillation
but that the dashed portion of R = O curve ti the first quadrant is not
a neutral.~scilla,tcry-stabilitybe-. ,
Repu2.tsof calculaticms made to show the effect of varying
%?
on
the period.and de.mphg characteristics of the oscillatory and aperiodic
modes are shown in figure 5. These calculations were made for a given
value of ~
P
- C~P (Petit @ h fig. 3) emd chow that ticreasing
~ in a positive direction causes em increase in the damping of the
sh%-yeriod oscillation throughout &e
%
range
Airplane without Win&Cip Tanks
investigated.
The effect of C on the neutralascillat ory-stability lmundary
%
for the model without wing-tip tanks is shown in figure 6. The
R= O curves for
%
values of -0.05 end -0.10 are neutral-oscillatory–
stability boundaries for the short=period oscillation. The solid portions
of the R = O curves in the first quadrant for C of 0.10, 0.20,
‘P
and.O.kOare neutral-oscillatory-stabil.ity boundaries of the long-period
oscillation, whereas the corresponding branches of the boundaries in
the second quadrant are neutral-oscillatory-stabilityboundaries for the
short-yeriod oscillation. The damping and period data were calculated
from the roots of the stability equaticm ly varying ~F for a given
value of ~
P a %B
(petit @) h fig. 6). me retits of tiese
calculations are presented h figure 7 and indicate that the damping cf
the short-pericd oscillation increased as
%
was increased in a
positive direction.
A camparlson of figures 5 - ~ indicates that shifting fuel frmn
the fuselage t,owin~tip tanks caused a decrease in the damping of the
short-period oscillation for ell values of
% investigated. (The
data of figures 5 and 7 were computed for diff&ent conibinationsof ~
end c~~ Pbut it is assumed that at least a qualitative comprison can
be made”of these z%sults.)
-- ——. . ..__ . .. >_____ .. _. _.. . . . --
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For extreme Qositive values of
%
iITmth loading
damping of the apericilicmodes, which are normally hi@@
reduced to nearly zero.
CONCLUSIONS
conditions the
damped, was
From the results of the investigation to determine the effect
on the oscillatory stability of ~
%?
(rate of change of 7*=
moment coefficient with the ro~elocity factor) the fol.lowlng
conclusions are drawn:
1. lhcreasing
%
in a ~ositive direction increased the -~
of the short=priod oscillation for all values of .
%?
2. For any given value of ~ shifting fuel fram the fuselage to
z
extemel wing-tip tedcs decreased the dampfng of the 6h0~~i0a
oscillation.
.
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~aFAmmAmmED m!I!KEcmmrATIm
Items
‘i
u, a.eg
e, deg
q, aeg
7, aeg
%p$w~ .
cyr, w=~
‘yP, P= ~=
~, per radian
‘%’ ‘“‘m
‘%
, per radian
C* perraalan
~, Per ~
‘%@@
,perralliml
Witho’itTrlng-tlptanktl
164;:
39.7
0.00238
15.56
0.117
0.226
o.ti3
0S62
0.70
12.o
5
7
-lo
0.40
0
4“n5+‘%(u)
-o.o12 + ~(w)
0.175+ c%(u)
with-wing-tiptelika
15~:
39.7
0.00238
14.7
0.302$
O*W
0.643
0.162
I 0.7012.o
5
7
-lo
0.40
0
4*U5+‘%(m)
‘“m +‘W(iku)
-0.0’6 +
‘% (tail)
‘Tarlable
J
%Cailcdirilm-wm.a m ae-t~a fran-thef cuowing equaticms:
%erid systematicallyaE independentvariableto w~de thedesired.range
of ~ forthed.termina’timofthestabilityboundaries.
%miea systematicallyaE independentvariableto &etermlne‘theffect
of ‘np onthe*bUty lmum3arles.
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PERIODAm mKm?RocALOF m FOR “AIKPUNEWTTEWINWKU?
TANKS TO DAMP TO ONX-HKLFMPLITUDE
[.CL 1=0.70
condition
Oflcil.latorymode
1 1
-L
iv
(S:c ) 1/2
(l/see ) 7Aperiodic mode1‘1/2(1/f3ec)
1
2
3
4
5
6
f?tlp= 0.00227
0.0025
.0010
–. 003.2
–. 00447
–. 0049
-. 0C55
2.10
2.11
7;::
1.96
17.90
1.93
15.99
1.90
14.&
-o.c@
.183.
1.048
l 35
1.273
l 089
1.359
.003
1.451
-.089
CnP= 0.0010
1
7 0.0010 3.11 4.146
8 –. 0015 3.19 .%
9 –. 0030 2.81 1.385
10 –. 0040 2.60 1.595
-0.253
3.135 I
–.216
2.563
------- -------
------- -------
------- -------
------- -------
------- -------
------ ------ --
------- ------- I
------- ------- I
=1-0.1532.793
-.265
.900
–.575
.167
.
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Figure 1.- System of axes and angularrelationship in flight. Arrows indicate
positive direction of angles. q = 6 - y - ~.
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Figure 2.- The stabilitysystem ofaxes isdefinedas an orthogonalsystem of
axes havingtheiroriginatthecenterofgravityand inwhich theZ-axisis
intheplaneofsymmetry and pe@endicular totherelativewind,theX-axis
isintheplaneofsymmetry and perpendiculartothe Z-tis, and theY-axis
isperpendiculartotheplaneofsymmetry. Arrows indicatepositive
directionsofmoments and forces.
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Figure 3.- Effect of the rotary derivative C% on the neutid-kkrdT~cWto~+kb~& bomdary.
C!L = 0.7’0. Ai@Ue tith ~-tip w. Circled numbers in figure are iden~ed as conditions
given in table IL The dashed-portion of the R = O boundary is not a neutial-lateral-oscillatory- “
stakrllity kmmiary because the D coefficient of the latersl sWtg equation k negative.
P
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;002 700/ o ,00/ ,002 ,003 .004 .095 006
Effec?tve dlhedrul P arume?%r, - Clp
Figure 4..- Relative location of the D = O bwndary with respect to the R = O boundary. The portion
of the R = O kmmlary above the D = O tmndary represents the neub?al-lateral-oscillatmy-stabilitg
boundaxy. c%= 0.40;CL = 0.70.
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F@ure 5.- Effect oftherotaryderivativeCnp on thedamping and periodof
the oscillatoryand aperiodicmodes ofa sweptbackfighter-~peairplane
withwing-tiptanks. Cn = 0.00186per degree; CZP = -0.0026per degree;
P
CL = 0.70.
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F&um 6.- Effect of the rotary derivative ~ on the neutral-lateral-oscW.story-staMlity Imndary.
Airplane without VJQ-tip tank, CL = 0.70. The dashed portion of the R= O bmxiary is not a
neutral-lateral-oscillatory-stabflity bowdary because the D coefficient of the lateral stability
equation is negative.
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Figure 7.- Effect of the rotary derivative C
%
on the damping and period of
theoscillatoryand aperiodicmodes ofa sweptbackfighter-@peairplane
Vdtioutwing-tiptanks. Cn = 0.0017per degree; Cz = -0.0017 per
P P
degree; CL = 0.’70.
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